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Fierce Assaults of Kuropatkins Desperate
Troops Repelled Again and Again by
Oyamas Armies

His Actions Hindered by

Arraigned This Morn
on Charge of Wife

People Riding on
Platform

Murder

DURffiTTE NOT IN COURT HAS COMPANY A RULE
Case Adjourned Until After- ¬
noon Pending Replies to
Messages Se n t Hi mOct It IxmgHARLOTTMVILLJB
b fore the time of opening court for the
MoCue murder trial this morning there
v as an Immense crowd ftllmg the court
1uuse yard Prominent were fifty citi- ¬
zen of Petersburg a jury venue who
were ntdlng aU the consolation pout
ble in the thought that thirtyelgbt
the number would be permitted to return home
It wits Just 10tt oclock when the
In the
court waa formally opened
meantime aU the Petersburg veaoe had
tiled in and were taken to the treasur- ¬
ers office adjoining
CUIftsea IB CewrtYilliu McCve the eldest son of the
prisoner earn Ia early As coma aa the
a ouseti entered the boy left his seat
rd woat to his taUter creating ham
afttcticnately He kissed him twice and
loo a seat to his left
A I tI
children except Samuel O Jio
Cur w re present and were demonstra-

it

¬

te c toward their father

Ruby McCue about fifteen year of
age kissed her tether tenderly and
took a seat in Ida Up She sobbed a
trough her heart would break
cool and
KxKUyor
atUred to
Be wen faultlessly hay
collect
worn
suit
the
ery occasion that he has ep
upon
since his arrest
par l in public
Prisssjsr Unmoved
He gave no evidence of emotion pea
while hisahOdren ereweii about him or
when his oirty daughter
violence of her grief
Commonwealth Attorney GUlmer called
the lint of witnesses W O Dwrrett
was among the few who failed to re- ¬
spond
Captain Woods stated that while the

ge t9

Commonwealth was very anrtoys to
proceed with the trial he considered
Durrette an Important witnaas and that
h would ttke to know why be waa ab
stnt
Ills brother frank Dnrrett vouch- ¬
safed the information that Durrett was
a t Roncevertc W Va the mat time he
had heard of Mm that he had gone
there to buy cattle aria that it was very
probable he would shortly return
Mr Oflmer said that Durrettes evi- ¬
dence was very important and that be
was unwilling to
without drat
counsel for
the other
be
here
the Commonwealth
retired for consultation accompanied by
Frank Durrette
Miasiat Witness
Durrette is a cousin of the aroused
Just what the Commonwealth expects
to prove by him is not known It to a
coincidence that he should have gone
to Ronceverte where the children of
the accused were taken several weeks
ago and from which city they returned
cnly yesterday
After a conference of twenty minutes
and in response to a hurry eaU from
Judge Morris the attorneys for the
prorecution returned
Captain Woods reported that be con- ¬
sidered Durrette a very important wit
He had eent several telegrams
ness
after him end would like a few minutes
in which to ascertain the result of his
telegrams
Mr Lee for the defense said that if
Captain Woods cared to disclose what
he expected to prove by Durrette bethought It very probable the defense
would agree to admit It Ha was very
anxious to go on with the ease and
would accede to any reasonable request
which the Commonwealth might maket facilitate that end
Captain Woods did not care to comply
but said his evidence was essential to
the Commonwealths case Judge Morris
d nlred to know whether tit Common
watts would ask a continuance in the
event that Durrette could not be gotten
herf in time but Captain Woods de
rlirt4 to make a definite answer until
tti line Issue came
The case was then continues until 2
e stock this afternoon

STOESSEL READY TO ABANDON
PORT ARTHUR AND DEFENSES

ran a Reticence of Official
When Asked Reg ircling
the Matter
DId the overcrowded

tar have an important

Would Make His Last Stand LlaoTishan
Fortress Six Months Prwfclifis There
for 100000 Men

condition of the
ben ring on the

wreck at Kckington yesterday morning
which cost Edward R Sprague his life
and injured thirty passengers
Could Motorman Colvin hays applied
t
e
ii
the brake quicker and more surely It the
front platform bad not been crowded
MANCHURIA
LOSSES
with passengers and his movements In-¬
terfered with
Prom the beet figures obtainable it Is estimated that men thaw
These are some of the anesttoas which
will be propounded at the Coroners in- ¬
and Japanese have been killed or woaaAed ia bust bit
UMM
quest tomorrow morning
tic alone since the war began la Februrary lost
Patrons of the suburban Uses have
OC this number the Russians have lost S3SM
and tile J
vr
long complained of the crowded condi- ¬
tion of the cars
livery morning and
W j4
Bla
afternoon during the rush hours the carsmost eases the figures srvea below are brined KBPB the osamal reon the lines of the Washington Railway
ports ot the Russian and Jaaaaege comauuMlen bid who theae ere
and Electric Company are loaded beyond
their reasonable capacity
not available the mast estimates have been wed
The front
platforms are crowded with nssssngsrg
The following table shows im detail tINt loaeea eel both sides Sa tile
and it is almost Impossible for the me
six ariaefpal battles of the war and sins the Iqeaea dvrtee the SM e of
torman to have freedom enough ts
quickly or certainly apply the brake
Port Arthur
I1kpe
Japltttese
Siena aa the Cars
I
Yalu May 1
tOn aU the ear are signs wt ticb any
passengers are not permitted to stand
S314
Nanahaa Hill May M
4M
u
on the platforms but no reganl is paid
Vafaagow June 14li
I
1000
ttjMt
yi
I
ONE
OB
IS
DEM
MARSE
SYDNEY
WHICH
to this warning by people enxbus to
>
Halcbeflg July 30H
4
ii
J JWreach home after the departments dose
Lauyaas August iOSeptemfear 8
19JOONeither da the conductors enforce the
1M0
rule If any sole exists With the usual
DaWN
4
78000
Shakhe River October 1018
APPEAL
DESIRE
reticence the railroad officials refuse to WYNNE
25 00
Port Arthur
10000
say whether ar not there Is such a
ring
83J30
Total losses oa Russian aide
J B Lackey secretary ut the Wash
06400losses ea Japanese side
Total
r
Railway and wlaottte Csmnsny
Gm D TO RAY
IS
ATES
TO SETTLE ESTATE
seen by a Times reporter this maeav
LOli D6
1501
lug and naked
+
lfe ftgnreg lave been ruetT nC m fli tm r af O e- taagjgge Ira iha
Is there a regulation in your roan ¬
panys manual of rules for motormen
WW reach
IIkttJl of the lit ght daxe bat It In
t
and conductors forbidding people to
for Postal Service Is Thirtyone Errors of Law Fight Trkst Company in at least 40 per cent of the Rwaafaa loess
platform
stand on the
cars
r
Lackey was askedit
1
Alleged by Defense
the W ga lnen Case
I
188846998
waa the reply
not tell
Are your regulations open to
m
or to t
The battle of the Shakhe River was resumed today with tevy arthe pub
No they are not
IS
FIGURES SCANNED CLOSELY COURTROOM
CROWDEDATTORNEYS NEEDED tillery fire This is the tenth day of the engagement
Are they kept secret r
The Russians are reported to have taken many sue
Pareaaai Net Secret
1
Despite appalling losses General KuropatWn is waging a desperate
Well they are personal property
ef Increase As im Trans It Is Bxnettaa That the Heal
Asserted That Corporation Is Ket Cam
The only thing the pubtto wants to Chief lie
battle
know Mr Lackey is whether you have
1WH Xztewi Over Te
petaat to Beadfe Ida
peetatie ef Malls art Rural
tl
a regulation forbidding people to ride
Free Delivery
Se Large YehtaM
morrow
on front platforms The Pollee Depart
t says you have such a rule on your
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DeIf I say anything about that I might The estimates for the
get into a squabble with the polls
partment have been carefully serutta
Not if you agreed with them
bred and revised
IteeotBjmendKtione
Anyway I shall not tell you whether for tbe creation of new oNUein and for
we have the regulation or not
We Increase of salaries have been daap
dont like to have people riding on the proved in many Intunces
we
but
frost
not
The result has been that the gures to
tIaeJII platforms
get on tars
And In spite of this there is no be submitted to Congress through the
Treasury Department will call for Just
regulation on the subject T
refuse to say I prefer to be aavted
tbe department needs for the
that Mr Lackey refused to be Inter- ¬ what
prcp r transaction of business
viewed
Tile estimates were given out by Peat
Carll Talks Freely
master General Wynne at the conclusion
D 8 Carll chief engineer and super- ¬ of
the Cabinet meeting The total in- ¬
intendent of the Capital Traction Com- ¬
appropriation asked is ttStt24M
pany woke freely of the regulations in creased
making Ute total estimates for all
force on his lines
of the postal service JsXMSOf course he said we have suck a branches
Hr Wynnes Statearat
regulation and I dont think you will I
see many people riding on our front
Postmaster General Wynne made the
a
no effort to keep following statement as to the appropria- ¬
tforma
that or any other regulationwesecret
desired
tions
could we enforce them if
kept them
The closeness with which the figures
secret
employe- have been scanned is shows in
Mr Lackey was not the
tie fact
¬
of the Washington Railway
woo proved to be uncom- that in the omces of the Poatmaatev
trle
municative on the subject of the rules General Assistant Attorney General ¬
First Second Third and Pourer Assistthat most street railway companies
pub- ants and the topograohieal division the
of
for the
lic Others were approached on the total increase over the previous
year
subject and all refused to talk about it
asked from the Appropriations Commit- ¬
tee will be but IMOftO This is m a total
of over a million and a half
FRATERNITIEStlon to be provided In the legislative ap
bUt
For the service in pne
AID FAMILY propriation
moan the service outJd the depart- ¬
ment in Washington the Postmaster
shows no increase on
fraternal brothers and fellowemployes Generals
of Edward R Sprague the sole passen- ¬ the contrary these is a reduction of
office
the
of the First Assist- ¬
ger of the illfated ear who test death ant where the
of postmasters
in Ute accident are making arrange- ¬ and rentals are salaries
allowed
the Increase
ments to preclude the peesibflHy of tIM which is 2J 7aoo or a total of 98X6s36ao
Is
proportion
in
exact
to
growth of
the
stricken family suffering any Immediate business
on previous
financial distress
Contributions from end the record which shows exnerienc
the¬
the men with whom be had worked at percentage of new postmasters aboutaddipostomces
to
tional
provided
be
Government Printing Omve
for
and
Lied the order of Odd Fellows have al- ¬
ule
Trauportti
ready been solicited and the money wtU
The increase in the bureau of the
be turned over to the bereaved wife Second
Assistant for the transportationWithout delay
mails is H6O111 This indicates the
When news of Bprague death reach ¬ of
expected
in the volume of mall
ed the fist division of the Government matter togrowth
be handled in the coming
Printing Office where he was employed
The total estimate isaa a compositor Inquiry was at one fiscal year
made to ascertain whether the family fMKMOa The increase in the appropri- ¬
wee In immediate nerd of funds It was ation asked for the Third Assistants
teamed that Sprague happened te be branch which has charge of the print- ¬
without much reads J80fte at the time ing of stamps and stamped envelopes
of his dea
accordingly a collec- ¬
of the accounts of the department
tion was taken up among
feltow and
Is but nao0G8 or a total ot
The increase in the appropriation
Unfortunately many of the
for
com
tor In the first division are absent rural tree delivery Is IIIOOII O which is
on leave and the collection was rot so approximately the amount appropriated
in
large as it would have been had con for the department last year
can be ex
been received from Use full shown to be about all
pended
by
present
force
of
properly
the
force As It was 1st was secured and agents in establishing
out
will he presented to tbe
today new routes
increase in tIN appro-¬
tile family
re priation for The delivery
In addition to
that Is In the
free
fore of carriers is
Continued on Third Page >
The estimated deficiency 7for the year
Will be around 7000000
or tt WM
which
accounted for almost entirely
Peek CHreeeeala u WIn mac 9i4 P by theis Increased
Adv
for rural free delivery
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Great interest was shown Sa tits bearIng on tbe appeal In the MaebanLoren Ow conspiracy case which was
begun today before the Court of Ap-¬
peals for the District
At the hour set for the hearing the
courtroom was ailed to its greatest seatIng capacity
Many were content to
stand during the argumentIt was noticeable that none of the de- ¬
fendants was present at the morning
session except s muel A Oroft the
inventor of the Grog letterbox fastener
which It is alleged was tbe cause oC all
the trouble
Thirtyone Alleged Xrre
The appeal Is based on alleged errors
of law of the court below thirtyone of
which are enumerated Among tile al- ¬
leged errors cited is the refusal of the
court to require the Government to
elect upon which count of the indict- ¬
ment the defendants should be tried and
upon whisk count it would ask for a
conviction the refusal of the motion to
exclude Government Witnesses WalterS Mayer and George T Gregory from
the court room while the testimony was
being taken the admission of irrelevant
testimony calculated to cloud the Issues
and to mislead and prejudice the
Because of these and
alleged er- ¬
rors of law of the trial other
court
is asked to reverse the Judgment of the
court below and to
a new trial
DowfUgs Spoke Two and a Half Hours
When the court convened at 10 a m
Charles A Douglass of counsel for the
defendants particularly for the de ¬
fendant Macben began his argument
He occupied the attention of the court
for two aqd onehalf hours closing at
1299 p

m
Mr Douglass was followed by Samuel
Maddox counsel for Samuel A and
DiRer B Graft He in turn was fol- ¬
lowed later in the afternoon by John H
Kumler of Toledo Ohio counsel for
George E Loretta
The argument on behalf of the Gov-¬
ernment will probably not be commenced until tomorrow morning The
opening argument will be made by District Attorney Beach He will be fol- ¬
lowed by Assistant District Attorney
Charles A Keigwtn
The closing argument will be trade by
Holmes Conrad special counsel for the

Government
At the close of argument for the Got
ernmnt the final argument In behalf of
the defense will
made Counsel will
speak in the same order for the defenseargument as they did in
in the
the opening
It I s now expected that the hearing
win extend over tomorrow
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Russians Many Assaults
Repulsed by Japanese

the meeting yesterday
afternoon of the attorneys representing
the creditors of Thomas E Waggamaa a
vigorous fight is being made to have
three lawyers elected as trustees of the
bankrupt estate Instead of a trust comN8U1t of

pany

The names of three prominent lawyers
have already been agreed upon as candi- ¬
dates for this work and they have
agreed to serve if chosen
They are
Smith Thompson Jr Edward 8 McCal
In
mont one of the regular ref
bankruptcy and WUUam W Mitten who
was trustee for the Charles C Duecun
son estate
One of the attorneys who Is making
vigorous efforts to have lawyers appoint- ¬
ed instead of a trust company gave to a
reporter for The Times this morning the
reasons upon which those who stand
with him on this question are baalnjr
their efforts along this line
Largest Bankrupt Estate
Tile Waggeman estate la the largest
estate that has ever had to be settled
in Washington and to probably the larg-¬
est that will ever have to be settled
here and 1 should be looked after by
three competent attorneys
The set- ¬
tlement will require the ue of particular
discretion and Judgment with regard to
the sale of real estate and will have to
be handled carefully
No one main could handle all the
work involved and it will require three
More than three men would
heads
lorra a committee that would be un- ¬
wieldy but with three competent men
oe sure of
in charge the creditors
getting everything possible out of the
estate These lawyers will represent
creditors themselves and for this reason
It is obvious that they will do all they
can to dispose of the estate as advan ¬
tageously i e possible
As for a trust com
it would ale
tail the work to subordinates who would
not handle it aa capably as would the
lawyers The trust companies have al- ¬
ready infringed upon the territory of
lawyers In regard to the settlement of
taw and it Is high time that tbey

LO3 X > K Oct It Th correspondent
of tIN Router Telegram Company with
General Okus army reports that the
Japanese are now In possession of the
entire Russian line except a small hill
on the Russian left
The Russian center he says has retreated la disorder
All Assaults Repulsed
Baron Hayasht the Japanese mmtater
this afternoon gave out the following
dispatch received In Tokyo from Yield
Marshal Oyama
On Monday night the enemy twice
made fierce assaults on the front ot tae
right column of our left army They
also made some smaller assaults in
direction of our central and right arm-¬
ies
We repulsed them all
The enemy retreated leaving many

tacked our right flank in considerable
force but were repulsed We pushed
forward and occupied positions at Shaiaatci
A number of corpses were buried at
Putltoa HIlL
The enemy are now concentrating inour renter
lamhere was against
fighting on our left Yesterday
Xeferts Premature
It is worthy of pate that this dis- ¬
patch of General fifth baron makes no
mention of the decided Russian success
reported in dispatches from Mukden
The test clause of his report acts asa denial to the report that the Siberian
on the Russian
regiments
left had yesterday captured twenty
four sans

asserts
captured sixteen ims and eight Max- ¬
ims
Russian Sues
Oct It TJttt n
ST PBTBRSBURG
ant General Sakharon reports under to
as follows
days date
Japanese yesterday evening at

for 70090 reenforcements
The dispatch also states that General
Stoessel In command of the forces at
Port Arthur is prepared to abandon the
fortifications
town the
of UaoTisban
with the exception
muni- ¬
where there are provisions and
men she
tions enough to last
months

>

a yew

field
TwsatyFeur Gone Captured

>>

were checked
Husk of Claims Ceases
The rush of business at the el
of
Y Bradley referee in bank- ¬
I Andrew
ruptcy has apparently ceased
Yet
white there were not many claims this
morning there were three Important
ones
The first bank to file proof of
claim so far to the Farmers and Me- ¬
chanics National Bank This bank Sled
of a claim this morning for
secured on notes discounted
The Lin- ¬
coln National Bank filed uroof of claim
for iWSW71 for notes discounted and
the American National Bank for notes
discounted Uc1L37
The settlement of the trustee question I
will be hail at the meeting of the cred- ¬
itors which has
for Friday
morning when the vote will be taken
The most prominent candidate among I
the trust companies is the Washington
Loan and Trust
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Column Stnmusiee
Oct IS A dispatch received
today reports that the Russians on Sun ¬
day surrounded Colonel Yamadas
The St Petersburg correspondent of column and captured fourteen puns
the Exchange Telegraph Company wires
StoesseJs Last Stand
that the general staff has receivedrighta ROME Oct IS A dispatch from
telegram stating that the Russian
MlHtalre
states
on the ITth advanced and drove out the Tokyo to the ItaliaOyama
has asked
that Field Marshal
Japanese from six positions
corpses on

TOKYO

Russians Make a Stand
Pierce Japanese Center
Oct lITtle Russian forces
oclock yesterday forenoon penetrated the Japanese center and It Is reported captured eleven or thirteen guns
and lye prisoners east of the railway
during the day the
At another
Siberian regiments took twentyfour
gunsThe Russian operations yesterday were
a
quite successful The Japanese
were
terrifically stubborn re
to retire along their whole¬
line losing heavily All the trenches car
ried by the Russians were filled with the
Japanese dead In one notsW
bodies of
trench there were counted
JapaneseJapanese
In spite of their losses thebrought
up
were undaunted They have
MUKDKX

at

=
Washington Times

stottaias

1

11

guns and have left no stone unturned to retain the
t1 of the sit- ¬
uation Every step the Russians have
pushed forward has been in the face of
resistance that has cost the
dear The Japanese seem to
be willing to fight until they are an- ¬
nihilated
Today Is the tenth day of the battle
¬

Russ

RUSSIANS HEAR

STRANGE RUMORS
18 The
Oct
of Ute public regarding war news stilt finds relief in of

ST

PETERSBURG

highstrung anxiety
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